
Sampath Kumar Associates Pvt. Ltd.
Plumbing, sanitary & Fire Protection Consultants

March 24, 2015

• TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN

Subject: - approval of product BIS/BS/ISO marked LEHR Y valves/water meter and other specials
manufactured by mls.Lehry instrumentation and valves pvt. Ltd., Chennai.

Dear Sir,

Further to the technical literature submitted by m/s. Lehry instrumentations and valves pvt., ltd.,
and having perused the same we have no objection in recommending to use the LEHRY brand
products viz. ball valves, PRV's, water meter meters, check valves, solenoid valves, foot valves etc.,
in the forth coming projects in Bangalore and elsewhere in the country with the following notes

a) The product shall be in conformity with requirements of BIS/ISO Standards. You shall keep your
BIS/ISO registration valid and any changes in the same shall be intimated to this office.,

b) The approval has been granted on the basis of documentslinformation furnished by you. The
Approval would be cancelled if any details found in variance to the details already furnished
during the inspection of manufacturing unit. We reserve the right to visit the manufacturing unit
at any time.

c) The registration shall not bind us to give you any priority or preference in the issue of enquiry and
does not guarantee that all or any of the enquiries for the above items would necessarily be
awarded to you.

d) You are also required to intimate to us changes, if any in postal address, the contact Phone
Number, Fax Nos. in the constitutions or working of your firm during the currency of registration
of your firm with us.

e) During the period of enlistment, if your company improves your product value by acquiring
additional quality accreditations and/or achieves better financial performance then such changes
shall be invariably informed to us.

f) If a contractor working on any of our works, places purchase order for the material, the same will
have to be supplied on priority, adhering time schedule required by us, failing which we may
cancel the registration of product which may please be noted.

Thanking you,

Sincerely,

For SAMPATH KUMAR ASSOCIATES PVT LTD

ff.S~MP~;~U~AR
Director
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